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Trenchless technology denotes the
equipmcnt, supplies, and methods used
for the installation. replacement, or
lenewal of subsr,rrfacc pipe without the
primarl, use of a trench. Trcnchless
technology minimizcs surfhce clistur-
bance associated with utilitf installa-
tions. The use of trenchlcss methods
of utilit5' installation, replacement or
renewal decreases installation costs in
the long term. Methods of pipe installa-
tion, pipe replacement, pipelinc Lenew-

al and pipeline inspection have been
grcatly improved in the last ten 5'e:rrs.
This allows trenchless methods of pipe
installation. such as horizontal clircc-

tional drilling (HDD). to be competitir-c
with open-cut installation. It shor-rld bcr

emphasized that the use of ttrenchle,qs

technology drastically reduces or ehmi-
nates the possibilitl' oftrench accidents
that annually cause injury and dcaths
in the United States.

NIost geoiogists are unfamiliar rvith
these methods, the technolog-v r-rsed.

and the need for geologic input in the
design process that precedes new instal-
lations. One method of trenchless utiliti'
upgrade, pipe bursting, requires geologic

information for an upgrade to be success-

ful. If pipe bursting is attemptcd whcre
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the original installation is made in a rock
trench, the pipe burst ma5r be impossible.
or pressllres may causc surface heav-
ing. Geologic information may also be

required for pipe relining if a structr.rral
pipe liner js used. The overl)'ing weight
of the soil on the utilitl- product pipe
should be knor,r,n ,{o that a pipe linel
mar- bc chosen of sr-LfTicier-rt strength
to pelfoln thc' r,rpgrade. Krto*'k'clge of
soil conditions ntav al-.o affect rlanholc
renen,:rl. :rt-icl is cssenti::11 lor upgrade bv
pipe rcaming.

Jihc inrpoltancc of geologic and soils
map relationsliip-< r.rsed to plan a pro-
posed utilitr- installation's alignment
cannot bc undelstated. Normally. three
parametels :ue considered in advance of
:rn installatittn: the depth of the crossing
to be made. the length of the crossing,
and the t1,pe ofpipe to be used. Ifcritical
inlirlmation is not interpreted correctll'
ol ignored. problems may lead to cost
ovL.r'mn. or cven termination of a bor-
ing. This information is essenti.al for the
o\l'ner to insure a successful boring and
fol the contractor to realize profit from
the bole. A fourth palametcr should also
be considered: the t-vpe(s) of geology and
soil(-.) present in the p:rth of the cross-

ing. including the dcgree to which a soil
r-alic,q between entry and exit. Knowing
thc' geology prior to installation allows

-relecting tooling and method choices to
dcclease bid price. Issues of soil reactiv-
it1' with certain t-vpes of pipes may also

be addressed in advance, cnabling the

most suitablc prpe to bc chosen fol an
installation.

Tlenchless. or "no-dig" technology is
r-rsecl to avoicl the social costs of open-cut
r-ur delglound utilit--v in stallation/renew-
al. and u,here trenching is uneconomical
or impossible. Despite additional short-
term costs foi'some methods. tlenchless
installations are competitive when social
costs are consi.dered. Table I iists these
social costs. u'hich are problems that
may be prevented bl the ttse of trench-
less methods (Naiafi. 2004.)

Trenchless technologv ma-v be cat-
egorized into tn-o ill'cas: ne\ r installa-
tions and rcnen,ill,.. \eu' instailations
use some fbln'i of holizontal boring.
Renewals inclucic pipe bulsting and slip
lining, manholc lepairs and rehabilita-
tion among othels. \lethods oftrenchless
technolog5' that c1o r-rot lccluile the use of
a trench at all fol ilu eutry or cxit from
the pipe ma1. be leferred to as 'pure'
tlenchless. Otherl r-r-rethods do require
some trenched acccss. but this is minor
in compalison to the overall iength of
installation or repan'. Gcological infor-
mation is allvavs ltscfiLl in advance of a
new inst:.rllation. Geologic input is also
critical for the lenerval upgrade method
of pipc bursting. Trenchless installa-
tions are normall1' concerned with the
basic equipment -sele'ction parameters
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of: the depth of the crossing or renewa),

the length ofthe crossing or renewal, and
the type of utiiity product pipe or repair
that is used.

Assessment and analysis ofthe depth
ofan overall crossing or renewal depends
upon the overburden weight of the soil,
and the level ofpermanent groundwater,
and whether that level fluctuates. The
maximum possible length of a crossing
depends on the type of materials to be

encountered. FinaIIy, the type of geoma-

teriais present can directly influence the
choice of utility product pipe that is put
into service. Depth to rock is additional
critical consideration in both choices of
method and type of tooling, among oth-
ers. Looking at the individual methods
of horizontal boring and the possible
geology they may encounter allows a
designer to choose the type ofboring best
suited for an installation.

Methods of
Horizontal Boring

Horizontal borings have been used
for the successful installation of util-
ity pipe for over a hundred years. The
earliest installations were accomplished
by hand tunneling. Methods used and
precautions taken were comparable to
those used in the mining industry at
that time. Today, there are seven types
of horizontal boring that are recognized
by the trenchless technology community.
Choosing a boring method is usuall5t
based on three criteria: the length of
the crossing to be made, the dePth of
the crossing to be made, and the tYPe

of utility product pipe to be installed. It
can successfully be argued that the t.vpe

of soil and/or rock to be encountered in
the bore path is an additional criterion
that should be considered in this group.

Horizontal borings are classified
according to their ability to steel along
a curved line, whether or not theS'require
human entry, and by their method of
excavation or advance. Particulal' t1-pes

of borings are used in different glound
conditions relative to the percentage
(and size) of coarse fragments in the bore
path, and by the location of groundwater
relative to the bore. Certain conditions
make some types of horizontal bor-
ing impossible, while other conditions
preclude the use of horizontal borings
altogether.

Tablc- l.
Social Costs oi Open-Ctrt Constructiott

(Aclapte.d from Najafi, 2004)

Social Cost
Category

Description of Potential Problems in
Open-cut Construction

Vehicular and Traffic
Disruption

With open-cut construction, the public pays for the
increased time spent in traffic delays, and by the use of
detours. Costs include added fuel costs, additional motor
vehicle maintenance and repair.

Road and
Pavement Damage

Open cut installation increases the roughness of a pave-
ment's surface after repair, and may lead to structural
failures. Poor restoration may lead to repeated repairs.
Differential settlement, poor backfiliing, patching, and
successive utility cuts aggravate overall problems.

Damage to Adjacent
Structures

Dewatering, excessive excavation, improper techniques
in shoring and underpinning may cause uneven settle-
ments and distress to structures as a result of open-cut
underground utility construction.

Noise and Vibration Vibrations and noise may lead to inconvenience and
citizen complaints. These are more frequent in open-cut
installation.

Air Pollution Open-cut installations in dry periods may lead to exces-

sive dust; heavy construction equipment uses more fuel
and generates excess Cox, Nox, and hydrocarbon gases.

All are of special concern in areas of close proximity to
schools and hospitals.

Pedestrian Safety Diversion of traffic onto residential streets increases
hazards to pedestrians; open cuts are also safety hazards
to pedestrians, especially children and the elderly.

Business and Trade
Losses

Customers avoid open-cut construction areas that caus-
ing business and trade losses. These are matched by
the concomitant decrease in government revenue from
taxes on gross receipts and parking meters in areas with
metered parking.

Damages to Road
T)etours

Detours caused by open-cut construction increase loads
on the detour road, which may not be designed to accept
heavy motor vehicle traffic. This decreases road lifespan
and may lead to further damage.

Site and Public
Safety

On-site accidents to construction workers and the gen'

eral public increase in areas of open-cut construction.

Citizen Complaints Disruptions to the normal flow of life caused by open-cut
construction increase the frequency and mhgnitude of
citizen complaints.

Environmental
Impacts

Open-cut construction may permanently alter or dam-
age sensitive affected areas such as rivers, streams,
natural habitats, public parks, protected natural areas,
wetlands, historic districts and buildings, etc.
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of: the depth of the crossing or renewal,
the length ofthe crossing or renewal, and
the type of utility product pipe or repair
that is used.

Assessment and analysis of the depth
ofan overall crossing or renewal depends
upon the overburden weight of the soil,
and the level ofpermanent groundwater,
and whether that level fluctuates. The
maximum possible length of a crossing
depends on the type of materials to be
encountered. Finally, the type ofgeoma-
terials present can directly influence the
choice of utility product pipe that is put
into service. Depth to rock is additional
critical consideration in both choices of
method and type of tooling, among oth-
ers. Looking at the individual methods
of horizontal boring and the possible
geology they may encounter allows a
designer to choose the type ofboring best
suited for an installation.

Methods of
Horizontal Boring

Horizontal borings have been used
for the successful installation of util-
ity pipe for over a hundred years. The
earliest installations were accomplished
by hand tunneling. Methods used and
precautions taken were comparable to
those used in the mining industry at
that time. Today, there are seven types
of horizontal boring that are recognized
by the trenchless technology community.
Choosing a boring method is usually
based on three criteria: the length of
the crossing to be made, the depth of
the crossing to be made, and the type
of utility product pipe to be installed. It
can successfully be argued that the type
of soil and/or rock to be encountered in
the bore path is an additional criterion
that should be considered in this group.

Horizontal borings are classified
according to their ability to steer along
a curved 1ine, whether or not they require
human entry, and by their method of
excavation or advance. Particular t1-pes

of borings are used in different ground
conditions relative to the percentage
(and size) ofcoarse fragments in the bore
path, and by the location ofgroundwater
relative to the bore. Certain conditions
make some types of horizontal bor-
ing impossible, while other conditions
preclude the use of horizontal borings
altogether.

'l';rblc 1.

Soci:rl Costs of Open-Cut Construction
(Adaptcd from Najafi, 2004)

Social Cost
Category

Description of Potential Problems in
Open-cut Construction

Vehicular and Traffic
Disruption

With open-cut construction, the public pays for the
increased time spent in traffic delays, and by the use of
detours. Costs include added fuel costs, additional motor
vehicle maintenance and repair.

Road and
Pavement Damage

Open cut installation increases the roughness of a pave-
ment's surface after repair, and may lead to structural
failures. Poor restoration may lead to repeated repairs.
Differential settlement, poor backfilling, patching, and
successive utility cuts aggravate overall problems.

Damage to Adjacent
Structures

Dewatering, excessive excavation, improper techniques
in shoring and underpinning may cause uneven settle-
ments and distress to structures as a result of open-cut
underground utility construction.

Noise and Vibration Vibrations and noise may lead to inconvenience and
citizen complaints. These are more frequent in open-cut
installation.

Air Pollution Open-cut installations in dry periods may lead to exces-
sive dust; heavy construction equipment uses more fuei
and generates excess Cox, Nox, and hydrocarbon gases.
All are of special concern in areas of close proximity to
schools and hospitals.

Pedestrian Safety Diversion of traffic onto residential streets increases
hazards to pedestrians; open cuts are also safety hazards
to pedestrians, especially children and the elderly.

Business and Trade
Losses

Customers avoid open-cut construction areas that caus-
ing business and trade losses. These are matched by
the concomitant decrease in government revenue from
taxes on gross receipts and parking meters in areas with
metered parking.

Damages to Road
Detours

Detours caused by open-cut constructlon increase loads
on the detour road, which may not be designed to accept
heavy motor vehicle traffic. This decreases road lifespan
and may lead to further damage.

Site and Public
Safety

On-site accidents to construction workers and the gen-
eral pubiic increase in areas of open-cut construction.

Citizen Complaints Disruptions to the normal flow of life caused by open-cut
construction increase the frequency and magnitude of
citizen complaints.

Environmental
Impacts

Open-cut construction may permanentlv alter or dam-
age sensitive affected areas such as rivers, streams,
natural habitats, public parks, protected natural areas,
wetlands, historic districts and buildings, etc.
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Furthermore, it can be stated that the
phrase "horizontal bore" means different
things to different users. To be accurate
in describing a horizontal boring, a geolo-
gist or engineer should denote the type of
horizontal boring. There are seven basic
types of horizontal boring:
1) Auger Boring - The auger boring

process employs simultaneously
jacked steel casing while spoil is
removed inside the casing using
rotating continuous flight augers.
Spoils are transported back to the
entry point or bore pit where they
are removed.

Figurc 1. Ex.rmple oI Augc'r Boring. Photo
courtesv of Barbco, Inc.

2) Pipe Ramming - In Pipe ramming,
an enclosed hydraulic ram repeat-
edly strikes the end of a pipe to
advance it through the soil. The pipe
can either be rammed closed-ended
or open-ended. The use of a jacking
frame is not required as the pipe is
connected directly to the pipe ram.

Figurer 3. Exi,rmple of Pipe Jacking.
colrrtesv of Akkelman, Inc-.

4) Horizontal Directional Drilling
(HDD) - Horizontal directional
drilling is a two-stage process in
which a pilot bore is drilled along a
predetermined path, foilowed by the
installation ofutility pipe as the hole
is enlarged by backreaming with a
larger bit.

Fi gur-c'1. Exa nrpJ e of I arge-scalc. horizont.rl
tlirectionnl cirilling. Drill rigs of this size are
normallv usecl for long (>2000') crossings,

Inclucling majol river crossings. Photo cour-
tesv of Arlcrici,rrr Augers.

6) Microtunneling-Micro-tunnelingis
a highly accurate method of install-
ing pipe using a jacking frame
without man-entry, and is remotely
controlled and targeted using a laser
and theodolite. It is extremely useful
below groundwater levels because it
provides continuous support to the
tunneling face, which pipejacking
does not.

Figure 6. Exanrple of rnicrotunrreling boring
machinc. Photo courtesy of Robbins, Inc.

7) Pilot tube microtunneling - This is
a relatively new, highly accurate
method of installation, that installs
a product pipe to line and grade by
use of a pilot tube followed by upsiz-
ing and additional soil removal to
install the product pipe. Continuous
flight augers are used to transport
soil spoil, and a guidance system is
used which involves a laser and a
camera-mounted theodolite.

Figure 7. Erarnplt of pil61-1.,5" nricr;otunncl-
irtg nt.t. llirr, . I rr'[,, . ()urtes\ ol

Akkemr.rn, Inc.

Each of these
horizontal boring
methods performs
best with accurate
advance geotechni-
cal information. For
small-diameter dis-
placement or compac-
tion tools, the least
amount of informa-
tion is required, since
these are relatively
simple and robust.

5) Small-diameter displacement or
compaction tools - Simplest of all
horizontal boring methods, their use
is limited to small pipe installation.
There are three predominant meth-
ods used, the push rod method, the
rotary rod method, and the percus-
sion method which uses an impact
tool, or "missile mole". These are
the most inaccurate of all horizontal
boring methods.

Figule 2, Iixample of pipe r:rmlning
courtcsy of Hamnc-rhearl Mole,

Photo
lnc.

3) Pipe Jacking - Though 'pipe jack-
ing' can be applied to the process
of hydraulically advancing pipe
with the use of a jacking frame,
this process requires man-entry for
spoil removal during the hydraulic
advance of the pipe. figure 5. Exarlples of rod-pushing tools on lefl i,rnr1 imp.rct imp:rct

tool on rigl-rt. Thc upper rorl-pushing tools also rotates, so itc.rn
be corrsitlerrecl to bc a rotary rocl krol. Photos courtesv of Charlcs

Machirrc' Works, Inc. (Ditch Witch)
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L'r'ound
I onditions

Auger
Boring

Micro-
Tunneling

Pipe
Ramming

Methods
of SoiI
Compaction

Pipe
Jacking

Horizontal
Directional
Drilling
(HDD)

Pilot Tulte
Micro-
tunneling

Soft to very soft
:1a5's, silts and
crganic depos-

Y YtoM Y N M Y M

\Iedium to verY
stiff clays and

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Hard clays and
highly weath-
ered shales;
coals.

Y Y M M Y Y Y

Verv Loose to
loose sands;
-\bove thc
rvater table

M Y Y M Y Y M

Y M Y Y Y
Mediumtodense
sands; Below
the watertable

Y Y

M Y M Y
Gravel and Cob-

bles 50-100mm
(2-4") in diam-
eter

Y Y Y

Y M M MtoN M
Soils with sig-
nificant cobbles,

boulders, and
obstructions
larger than 100-

150 mm (4-6")

M M

\'I M M Y M
Weathered
rocks, weat-
ered shales, and
well-consolidat-
ed solls such as

glacial till.

Y Y

N N M N
Stightly weath-
ered and
unweathered
rock

Y Y ]I

l.l,rlotunneling should have the most

rplehensive geotechnical informa-

:-.r available, to minimize the chance

:'"rnexpected obstacles requiring a time-

I';rh1o 2 Suitabilitv o{ (lroutrtl Crrlril

consuming (and qr-rite costl)') change ol

cutter head or even a rescue attempt
A summary of the types of horizontal
boring mentioned, along with their suit-

.,-r: llrrr.izOr-rt.rl BtI.itrg ContlitiIrls (T;L.lt' .rd.rPla.l l()I use ff(llll lselr'r ' L) l

.,.n \Ic'tirrrrls.rr-rt1 5oiI C-orn1'ati['ilitv Nlarrtral' 1r'1 u1l 1

I rrr..l'lc;.

Y = Yes - Method is suitable when pelformed

M = Marginal - Difficulties may occul' fol the

successfullY comPJ'ete the bore'

N = No - This method is generally not useful under

not suited for ancl the equipment is unintended
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by an experienced contractor with suitable equipment'

contlactol. some modificatlons of equipment or procedure may be required to

these conditions. Substantial problems will occur' and the method is

for the conditions Present'
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may be known to some degree, but geo-

logic and soils mapping may not indicate
the real materials underlying a crossing.
Soils mapping may not indicate of the
nature of, or the depth an underlying
bedrock contact. Regional geologic map-
ping is normally on a topographic base,
but it suffers from the inability to predict
the types and the degree of variability
of individual units that a localized map
offers. A common example of poten-

Figurer 1. I'ossible soils r.nap and constructocl
profile flom Missouri illustratrng potential

types of r-nisinterpretation possiblc' in trench-
lcss installatron for contractor. Note differ-
enccs bctr,r,een map vien' artcl cross scction.

(from Davis, 20()7)

tial misinterpretation from Missouri is
depicted in Figure 1.

The upper part ofthe figure is a pos-

sible depiction on a soils map of an area.
Normally it would be superimposed on
an aerial photograph. Interpreting the
soils map as three differing types of soils
in the path of a horizontal directionally
drilled installation, a contractor would
bring soil boring tools, and possibly a
smaller capacity rig to address what
he might consider to be soft soil ground
conditions.

The cross-section below the soil map
illustrates the reality of the contractor's
predicament. Instead of bringing just
soil tools on the HDD rig, the contractor
should have rock tooling, perhaps even
a larger thrust capacity rig, and even a
down hole mud motor for cutting rock.
His drilling fluid volume needs will be

altered significantly by the gravel and
cobbles at the base of the cliff, or he
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might need a pipe ram to drive a guide
casing for his HDD tooling through these
coarse fragments. Finally he may need to
change his overall drilling fluid composi-
tion depending upon the depth at which
he crosses the sand and clay.

Inaccurate interpretation of com-
pleted mapping is one difficulty that
is often encountered in determination
of an area's suitability for a particular
trenchless method. Another difficulty
in geologic determination of the suit-
ability of ground for the use of a trench-
Iess method is the use or reliance on
out-of-date or inaccurate mapping. One
example pertains to Missouri, which is
depicted on the map in Figure 2 as hav-
ing no clays with shrink-swell potential.
This map, from a Federal Highway
Administration publication published in
1976, is inaccurate. Many soils in north-
ern Missouri are composed of hig'hly
altered glacial loess, especially in the
central northern part ofthe state. Clays
of this region are montmorillonitic, with
total clay sometimes higher than 70%o.

These overconsolidated clays also have
a tendency to swell when in contact with
drilling fluids, and actually can swell
a borehole shut or make it difficult or

some circumstances, such as manho-=-
to-manhole upgrades, pipe bursting ca:
be considered a'pure' trenchless tec;-
nological upgrade or renewal withc,u:
need for any excavated access. Pipe i.
broken by brittle fracture, supplied b1'a
mechanically applied force from withr:
the original pipe. As the original pipe
is broken and the fragments of the pip-
are forced into the surrounding soi1.

the replacement/upgrade utility pipe is
pulled into place. A conically shaped tool
(bursting head) is used to break apar-r
brittle pipe, or cutting heads are used to
break ductile iron and thinner steel pipe.
The original composition of the in-place
pipe determines the type of tooling used
to break the pipe, but the geology deter-
mines the overall ability of the system
to do the bursting job, whether drilling
fluids are required, and if soil wiII heave
above the newly installed pipe, damag-
i n g abovegrou nd faci I ities.

One patented method used to prevent
above-ground damage and damage to
adjacent utilities is a method developed
by John Nowak of Goddard, Kansas.
This method, known as the InneR€&m1y
method, uses a horizontal directional
drill to remove the original utility pipe

prior to a new pipe
being pulled into
place on the same
pass. This method
is highly preferred
where the origi-
nal utility was
installed in a rock
trench specialiy
cut for the under-
ground installa-
tion of utilities.
Figure 3 illustrates
a standard burst-
ing 'configuration

with a bursting
head followed by
the utility prod-
uct pipe ready for
installation. Figure
4 illustrates the
advantage of the

Figure 2. Frequencr, of occurrcnce of higlr-volunre change soils in
the Unitecl Statcs- cxtrrlple of arr inaccuratc n.r;rp l'rom the Feder;rl

Highw:r1' Admrnlstr;rtion. (from P.rtrick .rnd Sncthcn, 'l976)

nearly impossible to install pipe without
additives in the drilling fluid.

Pipe Bursting
With the expiration of the British Gas

patent for the process of pipe bursting
in 2005, many utilities and contractors
welcomed the opportunity to replace
and upgrade existing water, sewer, and
natural gas pipeline system elements
by the process of pipe bursting. In

Nowak InneReamTM method in a rock
trench, a method also known as 'pipe
reaming' (Nowak, 2005).

The Geologist in
Trenchless Installations -
Investigator and On-Site
Troubleshooter

The geologist plays a key role in the
overall success of a trenchless proj-

(Lru Clay lo

0redi.
Cl"y

bledim
lad

Soil blap, Slowdg Tli&e Joil Tlae:

Topogaghic Fufde, Crcs:-rettior
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ect. A geotechnical investigation of a
planned pipeline installation or replace-
ment roule is justified to insure success.
There are many potential geotechnical
hazards and normal soil and rock char-
acteristics to consider for the installation
that can be addressed by a well-planned
investigation.

The length of the installation, the
depth of the installation, and the type
of product pipe installed control pipe-
line installation. These three controls
should also be addressed by the geo-

technical investigation. If in a 'difficult'
soil or rock, the possible length of the
installation will be decreased. Weight
of the overlying soil on an installed
pipe is important so the possible depth
at which the pipe can be installed can
be determined. Issues of soil reactivity
may affect some pipes, such as concrete
or steel. and cause corrosion that can
be accelerated in some soils with high
conductivity. Investigating the planned
route of a utility product pipe can be a
challenging yet rewarding task as many
different possible alternatives emerge,
and potential geologic challenges to suc-

cessful installation by trenchless meth-
ods are examined.

Figure 3. Bursting tool prlor to pull-111161;g11.

Notc th.rt the bursting heacl is .tt 1l1p f 6llir111

of thc phototr.rph, ;:rncl that tht' PiPp to ['g
installercl follolvs the bulsting hc.rtl. The f.i1.s

will be inst;rllerl sir.trullaneouslt' rvrlh the

pipc being burst into the sttrrountling soi1.

Phologr.rph courtcsv of TT Tt'chrroktgies, lrrc

The types of information to be gath-
ered by a geotechnical investigation of a
utilJ.ty product pipe route vary depend-
ing upon the needs of the particular
type of horizontal boring chosen for use.

www.aipg.org

For instance, if a steel pipe of 36 inches
diameter needs to be installed under
an obstacle (such as a railroad track
which cannot be closed due to traffic)
with an approximate length of 125 feet,
auger boring and pipe ramming are two
methods which can be chosen for use,
because both can be used with (in fact,
require the use of) steel pipe. During the
geotechnical investigation it is deter-
mined that the fill embankment through
which the pipe is to be driven is largely
composed of boulders with an average
size of 18 inches. This determines that
auger boring should not be used for the
installation, since the average size of
boulders in the path ofthe intended pipe
installation are larger than that which
can be transported back as spoil by the
augers that are used. Pipe rammi.ng, on
the other hand. would either break the
boulders with the reinforced steel lead-
ing edge band on the lead pipe segment,
or it would swallow them whole. to be
removed as spoil with compressed air
at the end of the ram.

ir:,r:.. -. \.l\'.1utage of the Non'ak
' ' i. l \1 ". r ', .J "' i'i1r1' ;1,11ni11g 1r1 1.y

i-,:r.:ru'rg ir, .r rh.rLlorv rock trcnch original
ercitvation.

The amount of geotechnical informa-
tion that needs to be obtained prior to
a project varies with the length of the
installation, the depth of the installa-
tion, and the complexity of the geol-

ogy that might be encountered. Longer
installations even in simple geology need
verification that the geology remains
simple over the stretch of the job. Deeper
installations require deeper geotechni-
ca1 borings to verify the local ground
conditions. Geotechnical information

bears directl:' on the ch'rrr. :r tr:-; i:'i'
an installation (fol instanc:. a:q-rlai'
chert fragments in the soil can slice .hi:'r-
walled polyethylene pipe and lenciel it
unusable) and any special coatins or
thickness requirements that are needed
for installation.

Without accurate advance geotechni-
ca1 information, unknown conditions
may affect an installation and make it
difficult or even impossible. For example,
boulders greater than one-third the size
of an auger boring make that method
extremely difficult or impossibie, since
the augers must be able to transport spoil
down their length for removal.

TabJ.e 3 is a good summary of the types
of geotechnical laboratory testing that
should accompany borings in a pipeline
alignment. For instance, if a designer
chooses pilot tube microtunneling for
an installation and boulders are found
in the chosen alignment for the instal-
lation. another method should be chosen
based on the difficult geology present.

The geologist on a directional bore or
trenchless installation site should be a
troubleshooter, preventing difficulties
with accurate knowledge of soil condi-
tions on the site.

There are no publications that deal
primarily with trenchless installation
from a geologist's perspective. Geologists
should prepare themselves for this rap'
idly expanding field ofutility installation
by learning as much about the ground
conditions that affect the installation
process and some ofthe basics ofsoil-pipe
interaction. There are several excellent
textbooks that serve as an introduction
to the field of trenchless technology,
geared to a construction management
and civil engineering audience, available
for purchase oniine and listed in the
references for this'paper. The National
Utility Contractors Association (NUCA)
also produces a paperback text that
addresses soil considerations in trench-
less technology, also listed in the refer-
ences. NUCA's text (Iseley et a1, 1999)
serves as an excellent first reference in
soil and rock investigation for utility
product pipe installation.
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Type of
Trenchless
Tnstallation

Geotechnical Characterizations
Recornrnended

Methods of Soil
Compaction

Atterberg iimits for soil. Method best suited for
stiffclays that are cobble and boulder-free. Presence
of cobbles and boulders can cause deflection from
intended bore path.

Pipe Jacking Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fined compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available. Boulders can cause pipe deflection lead-
ing to edge loading.

Pipe Ramming Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fined compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available. Pipe ram will break up and swallow
boulders or cobbles. Need to know soil type to mix
bentonite lubricant.

Microtunneling Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fined compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available.

Auger Boring Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fined compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available. Presence of cobbles/boulders greater
than 1/3 diameter of the pipe makes auger boring
impossible.

Horizontal
Directional Drilling
(HDD)

Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fined compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available. Greater than 25% gravel in soil makes
HDD difficult, greater than 50% makes HDD
extremely difficult, even impossible.

Pilot Tube
Microtunneling

Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fined compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available. Best to use method in lean or fat clay
soils, also silts. Cobbles or boulders can stop product
pipe installation or break pipe.

Pipe Bursting Atterberg limits, direct or triaxial shear, uncon-
fi.ned compressive strength testing. Standard
Penetration Testing if undisturbed samples not
available. The stiffer the soil, the more difficult
the installation.

Table 3.

Basic Ilocommenclations fol Geotcchrrical Characterizittion for Trenchless lnstallation
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